Introduction
Long-term depression (LTD) at cerebellar parallel fiber (PF)-Purkinje cell (PC) synapses is considered a cellular correlate of cerebellar motor learning (Hansel et al., 2001; Ito, 2001) . Whereas PF-LTD induction requires the simultaneous activity of the PF and the climbing fiber (CF) inputs onto PCs at low frequencies (e.g., 1 Hz for 5 min), PF stimulation alone leads to the induction of long-term potentiation (LTP) (Lev-Ram et al., 2002; Coesmans et al., 2004) . The CF acts as a heterosynaptic control switch for postynaptic PF plasticity: CF-evoked complex spikes evoke large dendritic calcium transients that trigger LTD induction, whereas LTP results from smaller calcium transients in the absence of complex spikes (Coesmans et al., 2004) . PF stimulation alone can also elicit a presynaptically expressed form of PF-LTP when applied for short durations at high frequencies (e.g., 8 Hz for 15 s) (Salin et al., 1996) . Induction of presynaptic PF-LTP depends on the activation of calcium/calmodulin-sensitive adenylyl cyclase I and the subsequent activation of cAMPdependent kinase [protein kinase A (PKA)] (Salin et al., 1996; Chen and Regehr, 1997; Linden, 1997; Storm et al., 1998; Jacoby et al., 2001) .
In postsynaptic PF plasticity, CF activity determines whether LTD or LTP is induced (Lev-Ram et al., 2002; Coesmans et al., 2004) . So far, it has not been examined whether CF activity can suppress presynaptic LTP. We reasoned that such a "safety lock" might exist to prevent the induction of presynaptic LTP while LTD is expressed postsynaptically, because the postsynaptic downregulation of response amplitudes might otherwise be accompanied by an increase in transmitter release. Retrograde endocannabinoid signaling might provide a possible link between CF activity and the suppression of presynaptic PF-LTP. At cerebellar and hippocampal synapses, dendritically released endocannabinoids can bind to presynaptically located CB1 receptors (Diana et al., 2002) and cause depolarization-induced suppression of inhibition (Llano et al., 1991; Pitler and Alger, 1992; , or its equivalent at excitatory synapses, depolarization-induced suppression of excitation (DSE) (Kreitzer and Regehr; 2001) . The release of endocannaboids involved in DSE at PF-PC synapses can be activated by CF activity (Brenowitz and Regehr, 2005) , suggesting that complex spike-associated calcium transients in PC dendrites are sufficient to initiate the release process.
There have been contradictory reports on the effects of retro-grade endocannabinoid signaling on synaptic plasticity in the cerebellum. It has been demonstrated that cannabinoids impair PF-LTD induction (Levenes et al., 1998) , but also that cannabinoid signaling is required for PF-LTD induction (Safo and Regehr, 2005) . The suppressive effect was explained by a reduction in transmitter release during tetanization, and the permissive effect was explained by a CB1 receptor-mediated release of nitric oxide (NO) from PF terminals. Here, we demonstrate that endocannabinoid signaling can suppress presynaptic PF-LTP. We show that this retrograde signaling mechanism is recruited by CF activity to suppress presynaptic PF-LTP and that this effect can be attributed to the CB1 receptor-mediated blockade of adenylyl cyclase. This CB1 receptor-mediated suppression of presynaptic LTP provides an alternative explanation for the permissive effect of retrograde endocannabinoid signaling in PF-LTD induction.
Materials and Methods
Slice preparation. Sagittal slices of the cerebellar vermis (200 -250 m thick) were prepared from postnatal day 18 -25 Sprague Dawley rats in ice-cold artificial CSF (ACSF). The slices were kept in ACSF containing the following (in mM): 124 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1.25 Na 2 HPO 4 , 2 MgSO 4 , 2 CaCl 2 , 26 NaHCO 3 , and 10 D-glucose bubbled with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 . The ACSF used for perfusion was supplemented with 20 M bicuculline methiodide to block GABA A receptors. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were performed at room temperature using an EPC-9 amplifier (HEKA Elektronik, Lambrecht/Pfalz, Germany). Recording electrodes were filled with a solution containing the following (in mM): 9 KCl, 10 KOH, 108 K-gluconate, 3.48 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, 4 NaCl, 4 Na 2 ATP, 0.4 Na 3 GTP, 5 BAPTA (K 4 ϩ salt), and 17.5 sucrose, pH 7.25. When the BAPTA concentration was raised to 30 mM (see Fig. 1 B, D) , 15 mM CaCl 2 was added to maintain the resting calcium concentration. The K-gluconate concentration was lowered to maintain the desired osmolarity and ionic strength. All drugs were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), except for BAPTA (Invitrogen, Eugene, OR), AM251 [N-1-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-5-(4-iodophenyl)-4-methyl-N-1-piperidinyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide; Tocris, Bristol, UK], and PKC [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] 
, and forskolin were dissolved in DMSO and kept as stock solution at Ϫ20°C.
Electrophysiology. Currents were filtered at 3 kHz, digitized at 8 kHz, and acquired using PULSE software (HEKA Elektronik). During voltageclamp experiments, PCs were held at potentials in the range of Ϫ60 to Ϫ70 mV. For extracellular stimulation, standard patch pipettes were filled with external saline. The CF input was activated in the granule cell layer, and the PF input was activated in the molecular layer. Test responses (typically ϳ200 pA) were evoked at a frequency of 0.05 Hz using 0.5-2 A pulses. To evoke EPSCs, paired pulses (100 ms interpulse interval) were applied to the PF input. In all experiments, cells were switched to current-clamp mode during tetanization. The protocol for inducing presynaptic LTP consisted of 120 pulses at 8 Hz to the PFs. In experiments in which the CF was coactivated, the presence of a CF response was confirmed in the beginning of the recording, but CF stimulation was subsequently only resumed for tetanization. Recordings were excluded from the study if the series or the input resistance varied by Ͼ15% over the course of the experiments. All values are shown as percentage of baseline Ϯ SEM. For statistical analysis, we used the paired Student's t test and the Mann-Whitney U test where appropriate.
Results
To characterize the effect of CF-evoked cannabinoid signaling on presynaptic PF-LTP, we performed whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from PCs in rat cerebellar slices. During the test periods before and after tetanization, EPSCs were monitored in voltageclamp mode. For tetanization, recordings were switched to is added to the internal saline (n ϭ 5). C, PPF ratio (EPSC 2/EPSC 1) from the LTP group shown in A. D, PPF ratio from the BAPTA group shown in B. E, PF-LTP is abolished when 8 Hz PF stimulation is paired with 4 Hz CF stimulation (n ϭ 7). LTP suppression using paired CF stimulation can also be observed when PKC [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] (100 M) is added to the internal saline (n ϭ 6). F, PF-LTP is blocked when the 8 Hz PF stimulation is paired with CF stimulation at 1 Hz (n ϭ 7). Error bars indicate SEM.
current-clamp mode. LTP was observed after 8 Hz PF tetanization for 15 s. This manipulation resulted in a potentiation of EPSC amplitudes (120.2 Ϯ 6.3% of baseline; n ϭ 12; last 5 min) ( Fig. 1 A) that reached statistical significance ( p Ͻ 0.01; paired Student's t test). The LTP protocol used has been described to induce a presynaptically expressed form of PF-LTP (Salin et al., 1996) . The presynaptic origin of the potentiation was confirmed by activating PF-EPSC pairs at an interpulse interval of 100 ms and monitoring the paired-pulse facilitation (PPF) ratio. The LTP observed after tetanization was associated with a modest reduction in the PPF ratio (94.3 Ϯ 2.9% of baseline; n ϭ 12; last 5 min) (Fig. 1C) , which reached statistical significance ( p Ͻ 0.01; paired Student's t test), indicating a significant presynaptic component of the potentiation. In subsequent experimental groups (see below), we restricted measurements of the PPF ratio to test for the efficacies of drugs known to act presynaptically. The reason is that the PPF ratio is a simple, but rather unreliable, indicator of the expression site of synaptic gain changes. To obtain independent proof of the presynaptic origin of this form of LTP, we applied the 8 Hz PF tetanization protocol when the calcium chelator BAPTA (30 mM) was added to the internal saline. At this concentration, BAPTA blocks the induction of postsynaptic LTP (Coesmans et al., 2004) . In the presence of BAPTA, EPSC amplitudes were still potentiated (124.7 Ϯ 7.9% of baseline; n ϭ 5; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 1 B) , and the PPF ratio was reduced (92.2 Ϯ 3.4%; n ϭ 5; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 1 D) . Neither the changes in the EPSC amplitudes nor the PPF alterations differed between the control group and the BAPTA group ( p Ͼ 0.05; Mann-Whitney U test). These results suggest that the LTP obtained with 8 Hz PF tetanization is indeed presynaptically expressed.
To examine whether paired CF activity impairs the probability to induce LTP, we costimulated the PF and CF inputs. The same PF tetanization protocol was applied as described above, but now the CF input was coactivated with every second PF stimulation pulse, effectively resulting in a 4 Hz stimulation for 15 s. Although the PF activation pattern was the same, application of this pairing protocol did not result in PF-LTP induction (92.9 Ϯ 4.6% of baseline; n ϭ 7; last 5 min; p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 1 E) . This difference in LTP observed in the absence of paired CF stimulation was statistically significant ( p Ͻ 0.01, Mann-Whitney U test). To be able to exclude the possibility that paired PF and CF stimulation led to the induction of postsynaptic LTD, which might simply mask presynaptic LTP, we applied the same stimulus protocol when LTD induction was blocked by adding the PKC inhibitory peptide PKC [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] (100 M) to the internal saline (Hansel et al., 2001 ). In the presence of PKC [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] , paired stimulation still did not elicit LTP (93.4 Ϯ 7.9% of baseline; n ϭ 6; last 5 min; p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 1 E) , indicating that LTD did not mask presynaptic LTP.
Paired PF and CF stimulation also blocks the induction of presynaptic LTP when the frequency of CF stimulation is reduced to 1 Hz, which is in the range of spontaneous complex spike activity observed in vivo (98.4 Ϯ 3.8% of baseline; n ϭ 7; last 5 min) (Fig. 1 F) . However, the transient EPSC depression seen after pairing with CF stimulation at 4 Hz was not observed after 1 Hz CF stimulation. Thus, it seems that this short-term depression depends on the level of CF activity, but it might not transfer into LTD because of the short duration of tetanization applied here.
Retrograde endocannabinoid signaling can provide a link between CF activity and inhibition of transmitter release at PF terminals (Brenowitz and Regehr, 2005) . To test whether the CFmediated suppression of PF-LTP involves the activation of CB1 receptors, we applied paired 8 Hz PF and 4 Hz CF tetanization, while the CB1 receptor antagonist AM251 was present in the bath (5 M). In the presence of AM251, PF-LTP was rescued (127.0 Ϯ 6.8% of baseline; n ϭ 12; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 2 A) . This potentiation was significantly different from the EPSC changes resulting from PF and CF stimulation in the absence of the drug ( p Ͻ 0.01, Mann-Whitney U test). In the absence of tetanization, AM251 did not alter EPSC amplitudes (100.9 Ϯ 3.3%; n ϭ 6; last 5 min; p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 2 B) . The opposite strategy is to test whether PF tetanization alone at 8 Hz for 15 s can still elicit LTP when CB receptors are tonically activated. Bath application of the CB receptor agonist WIN55,212-2 (2 M) caused a pronounced reduction in EPSC amplitudes (37.2 Ϯ 5.1% of baseline; n ϭ 7; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 3A) , which was associated with a significant increase in the PPF ratio (123.8 Ϯ 8.5%; n ϭ 7; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 3B) , indicating that the drug acts on presynaptic CB receptors to reduce transmitter release. When WIN55,212-2 was present in the bath, application of the otherwise LTP-inducing PF tetanization protocol did not cause a potentiation (96.1 Ϯ 3.5%; n ϭ 17; last 5 min; p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 3C) . This blockade was significantly different from the LTP seen under control conditions ( p Ͻ 0.01, Mann-Whitney U test). Together, the results obtained from the CB1 receptor antagonist (AM251) and the CB receptor agonist (WIN55,212-2) experiments suggest that activation of presynaptic CB1 receptors blocks the induction of presynaptic PF-LTP and that this pathway can be recruited by CF activity.
CB1 receptor activation can inhibit adenylyl cyclase activity and can modify K-and Ca-selective channels (Ameri, 1999) . It has been shown that the induction of presynaptic PF-LTP involves the activation of adenylyl cyclase (Salin et al., 1996; Storm et al., 1998) . Therefore, we next examined whether, under our experimental conditions, receptor activation would interfere with the adenylyl cyclase pathway. To do so, we bath applied the adenylyl cyclase activator forskolin (50 M). Forskolin application resulted in a strong potentiation of EPSCs (178.4 Ϯ 17.7% of baseline; n ϭ 6; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 4 A) , which was associated with a significant reduction in the PPF ratio (89.2 Ϯ 4.7%; n ϭ 6; last 5 min; p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 4 B) . In contrast, when forskolin was added to the bath in the presence of WIN55,212-2, no sub- sequent enhancement of EPSC amplitudes could be observed (99.9 Ϯ 3.8%; n ϭ 6; last 5 min) (Fig. 4C) . This effect was significantly different from the potentiation seen in the absence of WIN55,212-2 ( p Ͻ 0.01; Mann-Whitney U test). As forskolin activates adenylyl cyclase and thus acts downstream of K-or Caselective ion channels, the blockade of the forskolin-mediated EPSC potentiation by WIN55,212-2 suggests that the CB receptor agonist indeed interferes at the level of adenylyl cyclase activation.
Discussion
The main finding of this study is that activity of the heterosynaptic CF input suppresses the induction of a presynaptically expressed form of PF-LTP through retrograde cannabinoid signaling. Derivatives of the cannabinoid ⌬ 9 -tetrahydrocannabinol, the primary psychoactive component of the cannabis plant, are powerful modulators of synaptic transmission. In the brain, the endocannabinoids anandamide and 2-arachidonylglycerol function as modulators of transmitter release by binding to G-protein-coupled CB1 receptors, which are located on synaptic terminals. CB1 receptor activation can both inhibit adenylyl cyclases and modify K-and Ca-selective channels (Ameri, 1999) . The latter mode of action has been shown to be involved in the acute effects of CB1 receptor activation on PF-EPSPs (Daniel et al., 2004) and DSEs (Brown et al., 2004) . The resulting downregulation of transmitter release has consequences for LTP/LTD induction: cannabinoids impair LTP as well as LTD induction at glutamatergic synapses (Levenes et al., 1998; Misner and Sullivan, 1999) but have also been reported to facilitate the induction of LTD (Gerdeman et al., 2002) . Moreover, cannabinoids have been described to reduce GABA release (Chevaleyre and Castillo, 2003) . This effect likely explains the observation that endocannabinoids can, through heterosynaptic interaction, also facilitate LTP induction (Carlson et al., 2002; Chevaleyre and Castillo, 2004) . The effects of CB1 receptor activation on K-and Caselective ion channels and adenylyl cyclases might interfere with presynaptic forms of long-term plasticity as well. For example, it has been shown that presynaptic LTD at neocortical synapses requires CB1 receptor activation (Sjöström et al., 2003) .
Here, we report that endocannabinoid signaling can be triggered by CF activity and that the subsequent activation of CB1 receptors impairs presynaptic PF-LTP. Endocannabinoid signaling is well suited to mediate this CF-evoked suppression because it can be triggered in a calcium-dependent way (Kreitzer and Regehr, 2001; Ohno-Shosaku et al., 2001; 2001; Brenowitz and Regehr, 2003) , and because CB1 receptors are located at PF terminals. Our data show that cannabinoids indeed act as mediators of the CF effect. When the PF and CF inputs were coactivated, bath application of the CB1 receptor antagonist AM251 could rescue PF-LTP. Moreover, effects of CF stimulation could be mimicked by tonically activating CB1 receptors with bath application of WIN55,212-2, which impaired LTP induction. Agonists of CB1 receptors have been reported previously to reduce transmitter release (Levenes et al., 1998; Takahashi and Linden, 2000; Daniel et al., 2004) . Activation of CB1 receptors has several effects, which all result in a reduction of transmitter release: (1) it can lead to a downregulation of voltagedependent calcium channels; (2) it can cause an upregulation of K channels; and (3) it can interfere with the activation of adenylyl cyclases and thus with the PF-LTP induction cascade. All three mechanisms could account for the observed effects. By showing that in the presence of the CB receptor agonist WIN55,212-2 the adenylyl cyclase activator forskolin no longer potentiates PFEPSCs, we confirm that CB receptor activation indeed suppresses the activity of adenylyl cyclase. This finding does not exclude the possibility that Ca-or K-selective channels are also modified, but it suggests that during tetanization, the activation of CB1 receptors blocks the adenylyl cyclase-PKA signaling cascade that otherwise leads to the induction of presynaptic LTP through phosphorylation of the PKA substrate RIM1␣ (Castillo et al., 2002; Lonart et al., 2003) .
The observed endocannabinoid-mediated suppression of presynaptic PF-LTP occurs under conditions that also favor the induction of postsynaptically expressed LTD (paired PF and CF activity). However, when LTD induction was blocked by adding the PKC inhibitory peptide PKC [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] , CF coactivation was still able to suppress presynaptic LTP, suggesting that LTD does not simply mask LTP. Rather, the CF-evoked suppression of presynaptic LTP might provide a safety lock, which prevents that LTP is expressed presynaptically, while LTD is expressed postsynaptically. The signaling cascades involved partially overlap with those described for DSE; CF activity causes complex spikeassociated calcium transients that trigger the release of endocannabinoids (Brenowitz and Regehr, 2005) . It is remarkable that the CF apparently controls all forms of PF plasticity. Simultaneous CF activity postsynaptically promotes the induction of PF-LTD by providing a large calcium transient, whereas postsynaptically expressed PF-LTP is triggered by smaller calcium transients in the absence of CF activity (Coesmans et al., 2004) . Postsynaptic PF-LTP depends on the activation of protein phosphatases PP1, PP2A, and PP2B (Belmeguenai and Hansel, 2005) , whereas PF-LTD depends on the activation of PKC (for review, see Hansel et al., 2001 ). Thus, it can be argued that CF activity, by promoting the PKC cascade, has a tight grip on the polarity of postsynaptic PF plasticity. Our observation that CF activity additionally suppresses the induction of presynaptic PF-LTP supports the notion that the CF input heterosynaptically controls all forms of PF synaptic plasticity.
The suppressive effect of CF coactivation was not only observed with CF stimulation at 4 Hz, but also at 1 Hz, suggesting the possibility that presynaptic LTP is permanently suppressed under resting conditions. In our recordings, spike activity is prevented in PCs by constant current injection. CF stimulation at 1 Hz thus provides a transient increase in PC activity that might trigger endocannabinoid release only under these in vitro conditions. Even if endocannabinoids were released under resting conditions in vivo, there are physiological activity patterns favoring presynaptic LTP because complex spikes are not constantly fired at 1 Hz. Transient inhibition of CFs by elevated cerebellar activity has been shown to facilitate the extinction of conditioned eyelid responses (Medina et al., 2002) and might create time windows without complex spike activity during which LTP can be induced.
Previous reports have suggested that cannabinoids interfere with the induction of PF-LTD. A previous study has shown that cannabinoid signaling impairs PF-LTD induction, which was explained by reduced transmitter release during tetanization (Levenes et al., 1998) . The opposite effect was reported recently, showing that cannabinoid signaling is permissive for PF-LTD induction (Safo and Regehr, 2005) . The resulting paradox that a retrograde messenger modifies the induction probability of postsynaptic LTD was addressed by suggesting that CB1 receptor activation might trigger NO release from PF terminals. Because NO has been suggested to be required for LTD induction, CB1 receptor activation could promote LTD induction, despite an accompanying transient reduction in transmitter release. The study by Safo and Regehr (2005) and ours complement each other and, in fact, provide two sides of the same coin. Whereas these authors demonstrated that cannabinoid signaling is required for the induction of PF-LTD (which is postsynaptically expressed), we demonstrate here that cannabinoid signaling suppresses a presynaptic form of PF-LTP. This LTP suppression might well provide a better explanation for the endocannabinoid-mediated promotion of PF-LTD than NO signaling as suggested by Safo and Regehr (2005) . First, it has recently been shown that NO might indeed be involved in LTD induction; however, it is not released from PF terminals, but rather from interneurons (Shin and Linden, 2005) . Second, simultaneous induction of presynaptic LTP would counteract postsynaptic LTD. It is likely that the CF-evoked calcium transients in PC dendrites can postsynaptically promote LTD and, through the release of endocannabinoids, presynaptically suppress LTP at the same time. The latter effect would facilitate LTD induction and enhance the observed LTD magnitude.
